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Abstract: 
Irrigation is the most important need of Economic development of farmer obusively Indian 
economy. Indian is agriculture economy. There is need of water for agriculture but Indian 
monsoon rainfall is always irregular so after 1950 onwards to fulfill the needs of food in the 
country it was necessary to increase agriculture production. It is observed that there is a change 
of irrigation system in Maharashtra for increasing the land under irrigation. 
It is said that “Water is the life” Irrigation is basic need of development of agriculture. Indian 
agriculture is depending on rainfall. In India Punjab and Haryana having irrigation facilities. 
So these states of India have developed in agriculture. Maharashtra is developing state in 
agriculture and industry. In Maharashtra  is a regional imbalance in Maharashtra, Vidarbha, 
Kokan, Khandesh Maharashtra and Western Maharashtra because of water resources The 
biotechnology is introduced in agriculture to developed the production of agriculture, drip, 
sprinkle irrigation is also useful for conservation of water and increasing land under irrigation 
also increasing for yield of agriculture 
To increase the agricultural production lot of water resources are used. The water is lifted from 
dams, rivers, wells and bore wells so underground water level is decreased. lot of use of water 
for agriculture, domestic and industry it is necessary to change the pattern of irrigation.  
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Introduction : There is very poor condition of farmers in Maharashtra since long ago. Many 
farmers of Marathwada and Vidarbha are susding because of drought social and family 
problems. Out of total geographical area 57.5% land under agriculture percentage of irrigation is 
only 17.9%. The productivity of some crops is decreasing in Maharashtra due to lack of water 
resources. 
Importance of the study : 
                                      Irrigation plays an important roll in agriculture development. If the 
irrigation facilities are available then farmers can use high yield varieties of seeds and chemical 
fertilizers for increasing agriculture production. There is a, increasing intensity of pressure of 
population and economic activities on water resources. So there is need to study the changing 
pattern of water resources and how to manage the utilization of water resources in future. 
  Objectives of the study : 
1. To study irrigation facilities in the Maharashtra. 
2. To study the irrigation projects and area under irrigation  
3. To study problems of irrigation and it’s remedies 
Research Methodology : 
The present study is based on secondary data the data has been procured from the related articles, 
research papers, and reports. Some data has been furnished from the website of ministry of water 
resource conservation to calculate progress rate and percentage the statistical methods are used. 
The reports of socio economic survey of Maharashtra. In external sources information published 
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in newspapers, magazines, periodicals and related websites are used. Some data is collected from 
direct interviews with farmers. 
Resources of irrigation : 
                                      The major rivers like Krishn, Koyna, Godavari, Bhima, Painganga, 
Wardha, Narmda, Tapi, Manjra, Sinha and panchganga are the major resources of irrigation of 
the state. From the sources of rivers and dams the waters is pulled in the canals and also the 
water is lifted by lift irrigation schemes. The lift irrigation schemes are developed on co-
operative basis or private sugar industries and by local farmers. Out of total irrigation area 49% 
in Godavari river basin, 24.2% in Krishna river basin,17% in Tapi river basin and remaining 
9.8% in Kokan area in from river basin.Water resources are classified into two groups in 
Maharashtara. 
1. The wells and bore wells are source of underground water. 
2. Canals, dams, rivers and small projects etc.are included in surface water. 
3.Rainfall 
4. Out of total irrigated area of Maharashtra 52% area is irrigated by wells and 48% area is 
irrigated by canals, dams and small projects  
Development of irrigation facilities : 
                                                   The government of Maharashtra is trying to developed the 
irrigation facilities .The laws were made protection of water resources. Some canals were 
constructed for increasing the land under irrigation. The small dams were constructed across 
water sources for conservation, percolation of water and irrigation of land. 
             Big lift irrigation schemes from rivers developed with loans from co-operative, 
Nationalized and world banks by some sugar industries to increase sugarcane production. Lift 
irrigation schemes were also developed on co-operative basis in villages also by farmer  taking 
loans from the banks. 
In Maharashtra the sugar industries plays an important role for development of irrigation system. 
The rivers are major resources for lifting the water. For not only agriculture but also for industry. 
More Water Storage Needed For A Sustainable Future : 
Declines in water storage are increasingly troubling. With greater hydrological variability due to 
climate change, more storage will be vital to provide the same level of security of water, food 
and energy. 
Water storage is a fundamental protection from the impacts of a changing climate, safeguarding 
the supply of water, and the water–food–energy nexus, even during extended drought. 
For thousands of years, dams have stored water to irrigate crops, control flooding, supply water 
for industrial and household use, and generate hydroelectric power – contributing enormously to 
food security, human development and economic growth. 
These days, many dams serve more than one function, but remain the primary mechanism for 
coping with the variability of water supply and demand. 
Climate Change : 
The effects of climate change are predicted to increase and to result in greater magnitude and 
frequency of hydrological extremes, such as prolonged droughts and significant floods. With 
prolonged drought, inflows to storages will reduce. If demand remains the same, stress on 
existing water storages will increase. 
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Population  Growth And Demand Of The Water : 
It is estimated that in 2017 Earth supports around 7.5 billion people, yet 200 years ago the 
number was less than 1 billion. Population and water demand are strongly linked. With our 
world population increasing at around 80 million people per year, rising demands for basic 
services and growing desires for higher living standards will intensify the demand for water and 
put additional strain on existing storages. 
Sedimentation : 
Many of the larger reservoirs worldwide have had their life spans reduced significantly due to 
deposits of sediments within the storages, diminishing net storage in many regions of the state. 
Globally, the annual rates of loss relative to installed storage capacity are generally estimated to 
range between 0.5 to 1.0 per cent, equating to a total worldwide loss of storage of around 40 to 
80 km3 per year. 
Reduced Dam Construction : 
Installation of large reservoirs peaked during the 1960s and 1970s, both in number and storage 
volume. However, some of these larger reservoirs caused significant environmental and social 
damage, bringing dam construction under great scrutiny and ultimately decreasing dam 
construction worldwide. 
 
Source: GW Annandale, GI Morris & P. Karki, Sediment Management at Reservoirs and 
Hydropower Plants: New World Bank Technical Note, ICOLD International Symposium, 
Johannesburg, May 2016.Few kinds of development projects arouse as much controversy as 
dams. However, large dams vary considerably in their environmental and social impacts. The 
severity of environmental impact is largely determined by the dam site necessary water storages 
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How to Improve Water Storage Capacity ? 
 Priorities managing existing storages well, and recognize the importance of storages for 
maintaining reliable supply. Appropriately manage sedimentation and its impact. Employ near-
real-time management of water based on improved information systems to ensure the best 
economic use of existing reservoirs.  
 Explore opportunities to increase the storage capacity of existing reservoirs by raising dams or 
by improving interconnection. Often, this can be more cost-effective and have lower 
environmental impacts than a new dam project. 
 Identify dam sites, either on-stream or off-stream, which will minimize environmental and 
social impacts. Good site selection is the most effective environmental mitigation measure. 
The net decline in global reservoir storage demands a different mindset for analyzing the 
economics and construction of sustainable dam projects. Rather than debating whether more 
dams are required, decision-makers must accept that more storage will be needed and should 
plan accordingly.  


































2010-11 33,385  27,309 81.8  47.37 29.55  62.4 
2011-12  34,119  26,989 79.1  45.35# 32.40  71.4 
2012-13  35,838 5  20,406 56.9  47.62 24.96  52.4 
2013-14 40,313  29,232 72.5  48.03 32.46  67.6 
2014-15 140,729  25,001 61.4  48.66 31.37  64.5 
2015-16  40,729  18,072  44.4  49.10 24.47  49.8 
Water Resources of Maharashtra State : 
 The geographical area of the state is 30.7sq.km. Cultivable area is 22.5 Mha.(73%GA). Out of 
this 40% area is drought prone. About 7% area is flood prone.  The highly variable rainfall in 
Maharashtra ranging from 400 to 6000 mm occurs in 4 months period. No. of rainy days varying 
from 40 to 100 days.  Annual availability of water resources consists of 164 km3 of surface 
water & 20.5 km3 of subsurface water.  58% of average annual availability is found in 4 major 
river basins (Krishna, Godavari, Tapi & Narmada).  These 4 river basins comprises 92% of the 
cultivable land & 75% of the people living in the rural settlements and fast growing town & 
industrial area.  An Irrigation potential of 48.25 lakh ha. has been created through an investment 
of Rs. 71,000 crore  An installed capacity of 3605 MW has been created through 58 Hydro 
Power Projects which generate approximately 4000 million units annually.  An estimated 49% of 
the area of these river basins containing 43% of the population is already considered deficit or 
highly deficit in regard of water availability.  These deficit areas are expected to increase steadily 
as population increase and due to economic growth.  In the state’s river basins and sub basins 
competition for water supply & conflict among different use of water has emerged and is 
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growing.  State needs to find new ways to overcome conflict among different users of water, 
stagnation in agricultural production growth, increase productivity, expand and intensify 
irrigation and  increase income opportunities in rural area.           
 Achievement In Water / Irrigation Sector By Maharashtra State : 
Present scenario of Water Sector in Maharashtra : Maharashtra is the third largest State in Union 
of India considering population as well as area. The population of the state is about 112 million . 
Nearly 58% of population lives in rural area which depend largely on agriculture for their 
livelihood. The rainfall varies from 400 mm to 6000 mm. Entire state is traversed by five river 
basins viz. Krishna, Godavari, Tapi, Narmada, and West Flowing rivers in Konkan region. 
Annual average available yield for entire Maharashtra state drained by above river basins is to 
the tune of 163820 Mm3 (5785 TMC). The geographical area of Maharashtra has been divided 
into 35 districts & 358 Talukas for administrative purposes. The agriculture suffers due to 
vagaries of monsoon. Nearly 148 Talukas are drought prone. water resources of the State and has 
assessed the ultimate irrigation potential through flow irrigation at 8.5 M ha which can be 
increased to 12.6M ha by using advanced irrigation techniques, watershed development and 
improving water distribution system. An Irrigation Potential of 4.825 M ha has been created 
through an investment of Rs. 71,000 Crore. The State has corporatised the irrigation sector and 
construction of irrigation projects is being carried out through five irrigation development 
Corporations set up in the State. Apart from this, 1.00 Mha of Irrigation Potential is created on 
projects below Irrigation Potential of 250 Ha which are with Rural Development and Water 
Conservation Department. An installed capacity of 3605 MW has been created through 58 
Hydropower projects which generate approximately 4000 Million units annually. State 
government has adopted policy of privatization of small hydel projects. (below 25 MW) Water 
Sector Reform Initiatives undertaken by the state in Irrigation Sector : The Government of 
Maharashtra has undertaken a number of bold and path breaking water sector reform Initiatives, 
in the last 10 years to involve public participation in water management sector, many of which 
are for the first time in India and in fact in South Asia and major part of the world. These include 
: Policy Reforms State of Maharashtra has formulated its State Water Policy in year 2003  
Maharashtra is the only state in the country which has achieved the distinction of covering full 
maintenance cost of irrigation projects through collection of water charges. First State in India to 
constitute Water Resources Regulatory Authority for regulation of water resources. Lake 
Tapping stage IV and IVB is completed in Koyna Dam for first time in Asia to generate 
additional capacity of 1000 MW.  The task of strengthening spillway of Koyna hydroelectric 
project is completed in record time by placing 65,000 m3 of thermally controlled concrete using 
pre and post cooling arrangements. This is one of the first instance in Asia.   
Conclusion: 
Maharashtra is facing a daunting set of water related challenges. Irrigation constitutes the main 
use of water and is thus focal  issue  in water resources development. In view of the importance 
of irrigation development in agriculture and other sectors, the policy makers instate have been 
giving increased thurst for the development of irrigation since the independence. As a result of 
decades. Despite significant  achievements in development of irrigated area, the overall 
performance of irrigation sector has not been very appreciable in the state. Youth there are many 
reasons for the dreadful performance of the irrigation sector, poor participation of farmers in 
irrigation management related activities is also cited as one of the major reasons for deteriorating 
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performance of irrigation sector in the Maharashtra. The allocation of water to agriculture is 
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